What is the Library Faculty Liaison Program?

The Library Faculty Liaison Program provides a dialogue between librarians and classroom faculty to:

- Define a primary contact within the Library for each academic department
- Advocate for increased services & resources to support the curriculum
- Collaborate with departments in support of curricular activities
- Promote library services and resources to the FIT community
- Inform the Library of collection development needs in respective subject areas

Ask your Liaison about these Library Services:

- Research instruction and orientations for classes
- Individualized instruction and consultations with faculty
- Instruction in the classroom
- Selection and acquisition of new materials
- Course reserves and interlibrary loan (Illiad)

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT:
www.fitnyc.edu/library/facultyserv

State University of New York
Fashion Institute of Technology

Goodman Center
Seventh Ave at 27Street
New York, NY 10001-5992
http://www.fitnyc.edu/library
School of Liberal Arts

Art History & Museum Professions
amy_ballmer@fitnyc.edu or x74396

Educational Skills
nj_bradeen@fitnyc.edu or x74372

English and Speech/Humanities
naomi_bricker@fitnyc.edu or x74391

Film, Media, & Performing Arts
jennifer_blum@fitnyc.edu or x74351

History of Art
amy_ballmer@fitnyc.edu or x74396

Modern Languages & Cultures
naomi_bricker@fitnyc.edu or x74391

Science & Math
helen_lane@fitnyc.edu or x74407

Social Sciences/History
jennifer_blum@fitnyc.edu or x74351

School of Graduate Studies

Art Market
alicia_estes@fitnyc.edu or x74402

Cosmetics & Fragrance Marketing & Management
naomi_bricker@fitnyc.edu or x74391

Exhibition Design
naomi_bricker@fitnyc.edu or x74391

Fashion & Textile Studies
karen_cannell@fitnyc.edu or x74386

Global Fashion Management
beryl_rentof@fitnyc.edu or x74401

Illustration
helen_lane@fitnyc.edu or x74407

Sustainable Interior Environments
lana_bittman@fitnyc.edu or x74382

Jay and Patty Baker School of Business & Technology

Advertising & Marketing Communication
helen_lane@fitnyc.edu or x74407

Cosmetics & Fragrance Marketing
naomi_bricker@fitnyc.edu or x74391

Direct & Interactive Marketing
beryl_rentof@fitnyc.edu or x74401

Entrepreneurship
helen_lane@fitnyc.edu or x74407

Fashion Merchandising Management
beryl_rentof@fitnyc.edu or x74401

Home Products Development
maria_rothenberg@fitnyc.edu or x74403

International Trade & Marketing for the Fashion Industries
beryl_rentof@fitnyc.edu or x74401

Production Management: Fashion and Related Industries
marian_weston@fitnyc.edu or x74399

Technical Design
marian_weston@fitnyc.edu or x74399

Textile Development & Marketing
helen_lane@fitnyc.edu or x74407

Collection Development Officer
greta_earnest@fitnyc.edu or x74366

CET, Writing Studio, Career & Internship Center,
Academic Skills Tutoring Center, Academic Advisement Center
nj_bradeen@fitnyc.edu or x74372

Electronic Resources and Periodicals
lana_bittman@fitnyc.edu or x74382

Film & Media
jennifer_blum@fitnyc.edu or x74351

Library Exhibits & Displays
jennifer_blum@fitnyc.edu or x74351

Special Collections
karen_cannell@fitnyc.edu or x74386

School of Art & Design

Accessories Design
leslie_preston@fitnyc.edu or x74346

Advertising Design
maria_rothenberg@fitnyc.edu or x74403

Communication Design
maria_rothenberg@fitnyc.edu or x74403

Computer Animation & Interactive Media
maria_rothenberg@fitnyc.edu or x74403

Fabric Styling
karen_cannell@fitnyc.edu or x74386

Fashion Design (Apparel)
marian_weston@fitnyc.edu or x74399

Fashion Design (Art)
leslie_preston@fitnyc.edu or x74346

Fine Arts
madian_weston@fitnyc.edu or x74399

Graphic Design
lana_bittman@fitnyc.edu or x74382

Illustration
helen_lane@fitnyc.edu or x74407

Interior Design
lana_bittman@fitnyc.edu or x74382

Jewelry Design
lana_bittman@fitnyc.edu or x74382

Menswear
leslie_preston@fitnyc.edu or x74346

Packaging Design
leslie_preston@fitnyc.edu or x74346

Photography
lana_bittman@fitnyc.edu or x74382

Textile/Surface Design
karen_cannell@fitnyc.edu or x74386

Toy Design
amy_ballmer@fitnyc.edu or x74396

Visual Presentation & Exhibition Design
maria_rothenberg@fitnyc.edu or x74403